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Mechanical handling devices along Seattle's water-
front have combined liftingcapacity of 3,750 lons.

Two thousand miles of Pugei Sound shoreline is in
intimate daily trade relations with Seattle by a fleet of
steamers.

According to survey by Reed College, Portland, Ore,
Seattle is first among American cities in all essentials of
urban life.

Seattle's dock and cargo handling facilities cost
over $20,000,000 and are unequalled on the Coast.

Seattle is two days' sailing nearer the Orient than
are California ports and has a shorter rail haul to At-
lantic seaboard.
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From sea level at, Seattle to Mount Rainier's glac-

iers is four hours by motor.
Seattle has 194 miles of commercial waterfront, in-

cluding a great inner fresh water harbor.
Seattle is the educational center of Washington and

spends more per pupil for education than any other Amer-
ican city.

Estimates of the Navy Department for betterment
of the Puget Sound Naval Station in the next three years
total $44,075,750. The department states that, this is
the ony navy yard on the Pacific Coast with adequate
water to accommodate capital ships of the Pacific Fleet
and that the "importance and urgency of its expansion
cannot well be exaggerated when the lack of facilities for
large ships at San Francisco and Hawaii is realized."

Washington lias one-fifth of the potential water-
power of the tuition: Seattle lias the cheapest hydro-
electric power in the country.

Owing to its year 'round mild climate Seattle prov-
ed in competition, that is has 'JO per cent advantage
over the East in manufacturing costs.

Seattle is center of largest standing timber area <>n
the continent. Output of Washington in 1!)1S. 4.(i(>.'{.-
--123,000 feet of lumber and 4,238,714,000 shingles.

Seattle has 300 churches, including the Protestani
church with the largest membership in America—the
Fisrt Presbyterian, with fi.r>oo adult communicants.

Seattle is the center of the only coal producing fields
on the Coas.t In 1!)1S there were 7:2 coal mines in Wash-
ington state, producing 4,128,424 ions of coal: 03.fi99
tons of coke.
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